Limited Risk Menu Items

- **Caramel apples** – Purchased pre-washed or washed in an approved kitchen, dipped on site
- **Cheese** – Commercially made, may cut on site
- **Chocolate dipped fruit** – Fruit washed in approved kitchen, dipped on site
- **Commercially canned whipped cream**
- **Dippin’ dots** – Scooped on site
- **Donuts, elephant ears, funnel cakes, churros, fry bread** – Made on site from commercial dough or powdered mixes
- **Dried mix dips** – Made with commercial products such as sour cream or cream cheese
- **Espresso drinks** – Including milk or dairy product
- **Frozen fish, poultry, and meat** – Commercially caught, packaged and processed in a USDA or WSDA facility
- **French fries, curly fries** – Washed in an approved kitchen, prewashed, or frozen
- **Fudge** – Commercially made, may cut on site
- **Ice cream** – Scooped on site or soft serve
- **Iced drinks** – Includes but not limited to shaved ice, Italian soda, smoothies, snow cones
- **Lemonade and juices** – Washed in an approved kitchen before cutting, fresh squeezed/prepared citrus beverages (does not include fresh pressed apple cider); no melons
- **Nachos** – Made with commercially canned cheese
- **Packaged food** – Held at 41°F or below, labeled and processed in an approved, permitted kitchen, sold in original package. Includes but not limited to pasta, smoked salmon, salsa, hummus, sauces, cheese or single serving milk
- **Pancakes, waffles** – Made on site from commercial mix
- **Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches**
- **Pies and baked goods** – May be served with ice cream, served/cut on site must be purchased commercially prepared or made in an approved facility
- **Pizzas** – Pepperoni and cheese pizza, commercially made, delivered hot and pre-sliced
- **Pre-cooked bacon**
- **Strawberry (or other berry) shortcake** – Commercially prepared ingredients